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Phillip Island Boardriders Club (PIBC) has represented surfers and the surfing community for 50 years and were a key
player in having Phillip Island declared the first Victorian National Surfing Reserve. The objective of this submission is to
ensure that there is an integration of surfing with the protection and restoration of the natural environment on both land
and water.
Despite the large contribution to the state and local economy with active engagement, there has been little attempt to
ensure the enjoyment and sustainability of Phillip Island coastal areas for Melbourne’s growing south—east population
centres. We have helped hundreds of children and their families begin their surfing journey under the supervision of
qualified coaches with the creation of Australia’s first super-grommet program. The general public with minimal
involvement of surfing spends hours watching our members co-ordinate with the waves in a pristine environment. We
initiated the Phillip Island Pro which is the first international surfing event where women win equal prize money. This
has since been adopted globally. This was delivered with a close working relationship with Bass Coast Council who are
the major sponsor.
Despite these achievements it is unexplainable that only 7% of Phillip Island has stands of native vegetation and there
is no pathway around the island.
Our submission is intended to encourage the state government to purchase a 5 metre wide pathway similar to all
coastal areas in Victoria and Australia. This is an inevitable and essential part of Victoria’s environmental infrastructure.
This is best acquired by negotiation but possible may require compulsory acquisition. The current 30m coastal strip
measured horizontally from high tide mark was allocated in 1870 with only minimal improvement in the passing
decades. It is inadequate for community recreation due to it’s steep profile. Rural coastal land is very low priced per Ha
and pursuant to Action 57 of the Phillip Island Visitor Economy Strategy, visitors should be asked to contribute to
purchase significant environmental land for their enjoyment. “Undertake a feasibility study into user pays models
including paid car parking a bridge toll to create a quarantined fund for future visitor infrastructure and strategic
environmental land acquisition.” User pays has been normalised around Australia with Byron Bay the most successful
model.
Woolamai Surfing Reserve has the best sand banks for surfing in the world. However, it is not safe for children, parents
with prams and bike riders to enter the reserve without a car. The PIITS (Phillip Island Integrated Transport Strategy)
has the objective to “reduce the domination of private cars and increase opportunities for walking, riding and public
transport”. This is not happening. We suggest that a second priority after the safe walk into Woolamai Reserve is a
coastal walk from Sunderland Bay to Gap Rd. taking in the excellent learner beaches of Smiths and Beachcomber.
Thank you for the opportunity to submit and we look forward to further discussion at a public hearing.
Yours Faithfully,
Carl Wright

Phillip Island Boardriders Club Committee
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